One Day Creating a Show Garden Course

More about this course

Course details
A fun and relaxing one day course that
offers an insight into the unique world of
show garden design and build.
We will also look at the importance of
show gardens as barometers of gardening
trends and see what’s going on at that
most important of all gardening shows,
The Chelsea Flower Show.
Find out how it’s done from design
submission through to completion.
Topics covered
●
●
●
●
●
●

Case studies of real show gardens
Design submission
Building a show garden
Chelsea trends
Plants and suppliers
Game changing gardens

What else
Your day with us includes a delicious
lunch and starts with welcome tea &
coffee There are also informative handouts
to bring home

If you are interested in knowing more about the unique world of show garden
designing and building then this is the course for you.
Whether you are considering a build yourself or are just interested in this strangely
addictive pastime we have lots of insider tips and experiences to share with you.
We will also take a look at the design trends from Chelsea that will be influencing
our gardening for years to come.
Having mentored the Festival Gardens at the RHS Malvern Spring Festival we have
plenty of experience of both designing and building show gardens.
We have also built celebrity stages for both the RHS Malvern Spring Festival and
for ‘A Garden Celebrated’ at The Royal Garden at Highgrove - which function in a
similar way to show gardens.
Discover how gardens are built in a few weeks and are made to look as if they have
always been there and some of the specialist suppliers that make the shows
possible.
Tea, coffee and a delicious lunch are included in your day. Please call ahead if
you have any special dietary requirements and we will always try to accommodate
you.
We pride ourselves in offering quality learning in a fun, relaxed and friendly
atmosphere. Come and escape to our rural location for the day and learn something
new or brush up existing knowledge.
Please bring your wellies if you would like to come on the garden tour during your
course.
The course starts at 10am and finishes at 4pm.
All of our courses make great gifts and we have lovely gift vouchers for you to
present to the lucky recipient.

